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St Georges Rd Primary School’s Commitment
to Child Safety.
St Georges Rd Primary School’s commitment to Child Safety has been developed in accordance
with the Victorian Government Ministerial Order 870
Background
In 2013, the Victorian Parliament held an Inquiry into the Handling of Child Abuse, resulting in the
Betrayal of Trust Report. The Victorian Government has mandated that all organisations who work
with children, including schools, meet the Child Safe Standards. Children have the right to be safe and
protected, including at school. It is important that families feel confident that their child is safe and
well whilst in the care of the school. At St Georges Rd Primary School, we are responsible for keeping
our children safe. From August 1st 2016, all schools are required to meet the Child Safe Standards to
achieve a zero tolerance to child abuse.
Vision
At St Georges Rd Primary School, our vision is to provide a learning setting where:
 Everyone is a learner and enjoys success
 Everyone thrives in a stimulating, safe and happy atmosphere
 The foundational skills of Literacy, Numeracy and Social skills are a focus
 Talents and skills are discovered and nurtured and innovation is embraced
 We develop flexible, positive and active citizens
 People care for and respect each other and their environment
 Students, staff and parents work in partnership to ensure students achieve their best
This vision is underpinned by our 4 School Values of RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY, PRIDE AND
EXCELLENCE. These values permeate all that transpires in our school and is the platform for creating
a positive school climate for students, teachers and our school community.
Statement of Commitment
There is a strong commitment to the safety and wellbeing of our students at St Georges Rd Primary
School. This focus is pivotal to our care and decision-making. At St Georges Rd Primary School we
have a zero tolerance for child abuse and all allegations and safety concerns will be treated very
seriously and consistently within the framework of our strong policies and procedures.
We are committed to preventing child abuse, identifying risks early, and removing and reducing
these risks. We will provide an environment where children feel safe and their voices are heard about
decisions that affect their lives. Particular attention will be paid to the cultural safety of Aboriginal
children and children from culturally and linguistically diverse background, as well as the safety of
children with a disability.
Every person at St Georges Rd Primary School has a responsibility to understand the important and
specific role they play individually or collectively, to ensure that the wellbeing and safety of all
children is at the forefront of all they do and every decision they make.
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In our planning, decision making and operations, St Georges Rd Primary School will:
 Take a preventive, proactive and participatory approach to child safety
 Foster a culture of openness that supports all persons to safely disclose risks of harm to
children
 Respect diversity in cultures and child rearing practices whilst keeping child safety
paramount
 Provide written guidance on appropriate conduct and behaviour towards children
 Maintain robust human resource and recruitment practices for all staff, volunteers and
visitors to our school
 Ensure children know who to talk with if they are worried or are feeling unsafe, and that they
are comfortable and encouraged to raise issues
 Value the input of and communicate regularly with family and carers
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Child Safety Policy
St. Georges Rd. Primary School
Rationale
St Georges Rd Primary School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all
children and young people. All staff and volunteers will be educated about the school’s commitment
to child safety through induction and training, policy documentation and regular review practices.
Implementation
 Training will involve recognising and responding to child abuse for leadership, relevant
program management personnel, staff and volunteers, including what to do if an allegation
is made or a concern raised or when a staff member observes abusive behaviour towards a
child.
 Promotion of a confidential reporting culture for suspected abuse by ensuring the principal or
principal’s delegate takes responsibility for incidents at all levels.
 Report suspected abuse, neglect or mistreatment promptly to the appropriate authorities.
 Share information appropriately and lawfully with other organisations where the safety and
wellbeing of children is at risk.
 Maintain a data base system that records child safety issues and responses of any incidents
and that is stored appropriately to protect the privacy of children.


All children, and in particular Aboriginal children, children from linguistically diverse
backgrounds and children with a disability; will participate in all school activities with
modifications considered to ensure maximum inclusion.



A culturally safe environment will be provided for all children from diverse cultural
backgrounds in partnership with families and community.



The school environment will be modified to support children with a disability as deemed
relevant and in accordance with the student’s educational plan which will be informed by a
multidisciplinary team approach.



Develop and maintain relationships with families, communities, allied health services and
relevant organisations to promote child safety within and at events associated with the
school.



The school’s Child Safe Standards policy and practices will be reviewed annually or more
regularly as required, particularly following an incident.



Child Safe procedures will be a regular meeting agenda item for leadership team and staff.



Communication of child safe procedures and practices will be communicated regularly
through the school’s newsletter, assembly, school council, parent forums and other means as
deemed relevant.



A statement of commitment to child safety will be included in all Position Descriptions and
Roles of Responsibility documents for all staff members and in induction information for
volunteers.

Evaluation: This policy will be reviewed as part of the school’s three-year review cycle or as required.
August 2019
Ratification: This policy was last ratified by School Council in: August 2016
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St Georges Rd Primary School’s Child Safe
Code of Conduct 2016
St Georges Rd Primary School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of children and
young people. Our school community recognises the importance of, and a responsibility for, ensuring
our school is a safe, supportive and enriching environment which respects and fosters the dignity and
self-esteem of children and young people, and enables them to thrive in their learning and
development.
This Code of Conduct aims to protect children and reduce any opportunities for child abuse or harm
to occur. It also assists in understanding how to avoid or better manage risky behaviours and
situations. It is intended to complement child protection legislation, Department policy, school
policies and procedures and professional standards, codes or ethics as these apply to staff and other
personnel.
The Principal and school leaders of St Georges Rd Primary School will support implementation and
monitoring of the Code of Conduct, and will plan, implement and monitor arrangements to provide
inclusive, safe and orderly schools and other learning environments. The Principal and school leaders
of St Georges Rd Primary School will also provide information and support to enable the Code of
Conduct to operate effectively.
All staff, contractors, volunteers and any other member of the school community involved in childrelated work are required to comply with the Code of Conduct by observing expectations for
appropriate behaviour below. The Code of Conduct applies in all school situations, including school
camps and in the use of digital technology and social media.
Acceptable behaviours
As staff, volunteers, contractors, and any other member of the school community involved in childrelated work individually, we are responsible for supporting and promoting the safety of children by:
 upholding the school’s statement of commitment to child safety [Page 2] at all times and
adhering to the school’s child safe policy [Page 4]
 treating students and families in the school community with respect both within the school
environment and outside the school environment as part of normal social and community
activities
 listening and responding to the views and concerns of students, particularly if they are telling
you that they or another child has been abused or that they are worried about their safety or
the safety of another child
 promoting the cultural safety, participation and empowerment of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students
 promoting the cultural safety, participation and empowerment of students with culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds
 promoting the safety, participation and empowerment of students with a disability
 reporting any allegations of child abuse or other child safety concerns to the school’s
leadership team
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understanding and complying with all reporting or disclosure obligations, including
mandatory reporting procedures (see appendices) as they relate to protecting children from
harm or abuse
if child abuse is suspected, ensuring as quickly as possible that the student(s) are safe and
protected from harm

Unacceptable behaviours
As staff, volunteers, contractors, and any other member of the school community involved in
child-related work we must not:
 ignore or disregard any concerns, suspicions or disclosures of child abuse
 develop a relationship with any student that could be seen as favouritism or amount to
‘grooming’ behaviour; for example - offering gifts
 exhibit behaviours or engage in activities with students which may be interpreted as abusive
and not justified by the educational, therapeutic, or service delivery context
 ignore behaviours by other adults towards students when they appear to be overly familiar
or inappropriate
 discuss content of an intimate nature or use sexual innuendo with students, except where it
occurs relevantly in the context of parental guidance, delivering the education curriculum or
a therapeutic setting
 treat a child unfavourably because of their disability, age, gender, race, culture, vulnerability,
sexuality or ethnicity
 communicate directly with a student through personal or private contact channels (including
by social media, email, instant messaging, texting etc.) except where that communication is
reasonable in all the circumstances, related to school work or extra-curricular activities or
where there is a safety concern or other urgent matter
 photograph or video a child in a school environment except in accordance with school policy
or where required for duty of care purposes1
 in the school environment or at other school events where students are present, consume
alcohol contrary to school policy2 or take illicit drugs under any circumstances.
This Code of Conduct was approved and ratified by the St Georges Rd Primary School Council in
August 2016. A Review of this Code of Conduct will occur if there are any legislative or other changes
in the interim or no later than December 2018.
I have read, understood and committed to ensuring the Child Safety Code of Conduct is adhered to.
Name:

Signature:

Date:

Role:

1

SPAG: http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/principals/spag/safety/pages/photoandfilm.aspx . The policy says the

school should get consent before taking and publishing photos of a student. The same policy applies for excursions
and school activities
2

SPAG: http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/principals/spag/safety/pages/alcohol.aspx. The policy says the school

must obtain school council approval before alcohol can be consumed on school grounds or at a school activity. The
policy says staff members should not consume alcohol during camps and excursions.
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Staff Selection, Supervision and Management
Practices for a Child Safe Environment
Staff, Parents and Volunteers
Strong human resource practices promote Child Safe school environments and reduce the risk of child
abuse. This policy guides our staff, parent helpers and volunteers on how to behave with children. All
of our staff, parents and volunteers must agree to abide by our Child Safety Standards Code of
Conduct which specifies the standards of conduct required when working with children. Employees
and volunteers in our school are supported by the Principal, leadership team and Student
Engagement and Wellbeing Assistant Principal - with specific roles of responsibility such as hearing or
being informed about allegations or concerns, providing direction and support to others, maintaining
documentation and ensuring policy and procedures are adhered to.
Training and Supervision
Training and education is important to ensure that everyone at St Georges Rd Primary School
understands that child safety is everyone’s collective responsibility. Our school provides a climate for
staff, students and community members to feel confident in discussing any allegations of child abuse
or child safety concerns.
Staff receive induction and ongoing training on a regular basis with a particular focus on:
• Identifying, assessing and minimising risks of child abuse
• Detecting and the reporting of potential signs of child abuse
• SGRPS policy and procedures – including the Code of Conduct and Child Safety Policy
• Legislative requirements such as the Mandatory Reporting Policy and Maintaining a Working
with Children Check
• Cultural awareness and safety training to ensure the school maintains inclusive practices for
Aboriginal children, children from linguistically diverse backgrounds and students with
disabilities
The school leadership team will also maintain proactive practices to ensure that staff and volunteers
display appropriate child safe practices. Any inappropriate behaviour will be reported through the
relevant channels including the Department of Health and Human Services and Victoria Police,
depending on the severity and urgency of the matter.
Recruitment
St Georges Rd Primary School will take all reasonable steps to employ skilled, high quality employees
to work with our children. We adhere to the requirements of Ministerial Order No 870 to this end
[Appendix].
We develop Selection Criteria and advertisements which clearly demonstrate our commitment to child
safety and an awareness of our social and legislative responsibilities. We encourage applications from
people of Aboriginal or diverse cultural backgrounds, and people with disabilities; and make merit
based decisions on suitability for the position.
All prospective staff and volunteers are required to undergo National Criminal History Records checks
and maintain a valid Working with Children Check.
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All people engaged in ‘child connected work’ by St Georges Rd Primary School, including volunteers
and tradespeople are required to hold a valid Working with Children Check and to provide evidence of
this.
Fair Procedures for Personnel
The safety and wellbeing of our children is our primary concern. Employees and volunteers will be made
aware of reporting and disciplinary procedures and how to communicate concerns regarding the
improper behaviour of any person within our organisation.
We will respond in a fair and transparent manner to all reports. Decisions made when recruiting,
assessing incidents and undertaking disciplinary action will always be thorough, transparent and based
on evidence.
Privacy
All personal information considered or recorded will respect the privacy of the individuals involved,
whether they be staff members, volunteers, parents or children –unless there is a considered risk to
someone’s safety. St Georges Rd Primary School has safeguards and practices in place to ensure any
personal information in protected. Everyone is entitled to know how this information is recorded, how it
is stored, what will be done with it and who will have access to it.
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Response Procedures
St Georges Rd Primary School has clear expectations for staff and volunteers in making a report about
a child who may be in need of protection.
We take all allegations seriously and have procedures in place to investigate thoroughly and in a
timely manner. Our staff members are trained to deal appropriately with allegations. We are proactive
in our approaches and aim to ensure all children, families, staff and volunteers know what to do and
who to tell if they observe abuse, are a victim of abuse or notice inappropriate behaviour. (See
procedures below).
If an adult has a reasonable belief that an incident has occurred they must report the incident.
Factors that contribute to a reasonable belief may be:
• A child states they or someone they know has been abused (noting that sometimes in fact, a
child may be referring to themselves)
• Behaviour consistent with that of an abused victim is observed
• Someone else has raised a suspicion of abuse but is unwilling to report it
• Observing suspicious behaviour
Immediate action should include reporting concerns to the Principal or member of our school
leadership team of the concerns and reasons for those concerns. The school will take action to respond
to a report by contacting to DHHS [Department of Health and Human Services] Child Protection Unit or
other appropriate agency. The report and course of action is to be documented.
When a child discloses an incident of abuse to you:
• Try and separate them from the other children discreetly and listen to them carefully.
• Let the child use their own words to explain what has occurred.
• Reassure the child that you take what they are saying seriously, and it is not their fault and that
they are doing the right thing.
• Explain to them that this information may need to be shared with others, such as with their
parent/carer, the Principal or Engagement and Wellbeing Assistant Principal , or the police.
• Do not make promises to the child such as promising not to tell anyone about the incident, except
that you will do your best to keep them safe.
• Do not leave the child in a distressed state. If they seem at ease in your company, stay with them.
• As soon as possible after the disclosure, record the information using the child’s words and report
the disclosure to the Principal or Student Engagement and Wellbeing A.P, police or child
protection.
• Ensure the disclosure is recorded accurately, and that the record is stored securely.
If a parent/carer says their child has been abused in your organisation or raises a concern:
• Explain that St Georges Rd Primary School has processes to ensure all abuse allegations are taken
very seriously.
• Ask about the wellbeing of the child.
• Allow the parent/carer to talk through the incident in their own words.
• Advise the parent/carer that you will take notes during the discussion to capture all details.
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• Explain to them the information may need to be repeated to authorities or others, such as the
Principal or Engagement and Wellbeing Assistant Principal, the police or child protection.
• Do not make promises at this early stage, except that you will do your best to keep the child safe.
• Provide them with an incident report form to complete, or complete it together.
• Ask them what action they would like to take and advise them of what the immediate next steps
will be.
• Ensure the report is recorded accurately, and that the record is stored securely.
NOTE: You need to be aware that some people from culturally and/or linguistically diverse
backgrounds may face barriers in reporting allegations of abuse. For example, people from some
cultures may experience anxiety when talking with police, and communicating in English may be a
barrier for some. You need to be sensitive to these issues and meet people’s needs where possible,
such as having an interpreter present (who could be a friend or family member).
If an allegation of abuse involves an Aboriginal child, you will need to ensure a culturally appropriate
response. A way to help ensure this could include engaging with parents of Aboriginal children, or an
Aboriginal Engagement Officer.
Some children with a disability may experience barriers disclosing an incident. For example, children
with hearing or cognitive impairments may need support to help them explain the incident, including
through sign language interpreters.
Advice on communicating with people with a disability can be found on the Department of Health
and Human Services website:
www.dhs.vic.gov.au/for-business-and-community/community-involvement/people-with-a-disabilityin-the-community/communicate-and-consult-with-people-with-a-disability/communication-withpeople-with-disabilities.
If you believe a child is at immediate risk of abuse phone 000.
Legislative responsibilities:
St Georges Rd Primary School takes our legal responsibilities seriously. We understand that every
adult who reasonably believes that a child has been abused, whether in our school or not, has an
obligation to report that belief to authorities.
Failure to Disclose
The failure to disclose Reporting child sexual abuse is a community-wide responsibility. All adults in
Victoria (over 18 years of age), who have a reasonable belief that an adult has committed a sexual
offence against a child under 16 years of age, has an obligation to report that information to police.
Failure to Protect
People in Authority at St Georges Rd Primary School – (Principal or Principal’s delegate) will commit
an offence if they are aware that a child has a substantial risk of child sexual abuse, has the power
or responsibility to reduce or remove the risk, but negligently fails to do so.
NOTE: While failure to disclose only covers child sexual abuse, all adults should report other forms of
child abuse to authorities.
More information about failure to disclose is available on the Department of Justice and Regulation
website:
www.justice.vic.gov.au/home/safer+communities/protecting+children+and+families/failure+to+disclos
e+offence
More information about mandatory reporting is available in the Child protection manual
www.cpmanual.vic.gov.au/advice-and-protocols/advice/intake/mandatory-reporting. See the
Department of Health and Human Services website for information about how to make a report to
child protection <www.dhs.vic.gov.au/about-the-department/documents-and-resources/reportspublications/guide-to-making-a-report-to-child-protection-or-child-first>.
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Risk Management
St Georges Rd Primary School believes the wellbeing of children is paramount, and is
vigilant in ensuring proper risk management processes. We recognise there are potential risks to
children and will take a risk management approach by undertaking preventative measures.
We have risk management strategies in place to identify, assess and take steps to minimise child abuse
risks under the 5 requirement areas identified in Ministerial Order No 870.
As part of our proactive practices we will conduct a risk assessment using the VRQA’s Child Safety Risk
Self- Assessment Tool each year in conjunction with the Risk Assessment Matrix.
Requirement 1: The school leadership team must develop and implement risk management strategies
regarding child safety in school environments.
Requirement 2: The school’s risk management strategies regarding child safety must identify and
mitigate the risk(s) of child abuse in school environments by taking into account the nature of each
school environment, the activities expected to be conducted in that environment (including the
provision of services by contractors or outside organisations), and the characteristics and needs of all
children expected to be present in that environment.
Requirement 3: If the school governing authority identifies risks of child abuse occurring in one or
more school environments the authority must make a record of those risks and specify the action(s) the
school will take to reduce or remove the risks (risk controls).
Explanatory note: Different risk controls may be necessary for particular groups of children depending
on the nature of the risk and the diversity characteristics of children affected by the risk.
Requirement 4: As part of its risk management strategy and practices, the school’s leadership team
must monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the implementation of its risk controls.
Requirement 5: At least annually, the school leadership team must ensure that appropriate guidance
and training is provided to the individual members of the school leadership team and school staff
about:
a) individual and collective obligations and responsibilities for managing the risk of child abuse;
b) child abuse risks in the school environment; and the school’s current child safety standards
An annual review process will take place, or following significant incidents if they should occur.
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Strategies to Promote Child Empowerment &
Participation
St Georges Rd Primary School has developed a safe, inclusive and supportive
environment that involves and communicates with children and their parents and carers. We
encourage child and parent/ carer involvement and engagement that will inform safe school
operations and builds the capacity of children and parents and carers to understand their rights and
their responsibilities. When the school is gathering information in relation to a complaint about
alleged misconduct with, or abuse of a child, the school will listen to the complainants account of
things and take them seriously, check the understanding and keep the child (or their parents/ carer)
informed about the progress.
Resources available at St Georges Rd Primary School
• Student Engagement and Wellbeing Assistant Principal
• Student Counsellor, School Chaplain, Family Engagement Team – (Arabic, Afghani and
Aboriginal)
• Program for Students with Disabilities Coordinator and Support staff team
• Koorie Culture Program – and aboriginal advisory group
• Shepparton English Language Centre- and EAL transition program
• St Georges Rd Primary School –Student Engagement and Inclusion Policy
• St Georges Rd Primary School - Setting Directions for a Positive School Climate
• Contractors Induction Booklet
• Strategies based on You Can Do It, Building Learning Power and School Wide Positive Behaviours
• Paediatric Clinic, Allied Health Services, Therapeutic Play program – Multidisciplinary team
approach
• Documentation founded on the School Values RESPECT – RESPONSIBILITY- PRIDE-EXCELLENCE
• St Georges Rd Primary School – Code of Conduct and 5 school rules
• Student Leadership program
• Annual participation in the Bravehearts program
• Girls, Girls, Girls Program
• Individual Learning Plans, Behaviour Management and Student Management Proformas
• Star Citizen Awards
• Early Years Programs (0-5 years) and Parent Education Programs
Support Policies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Volunteers Policy
Bullying and Harassment Policy
Cyber safety Policy
Social Media Policy
Duty of Care Policy and procedure
Camps, Excursions Policy and Procedure
Confidentiality Policy
Visitors to the School Policy
Mandatory Reporting Policy
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•

Multicultural Diversity Policy

•
•
•
•

Risk Management Policy
Sexual Harassment Policy
Student Welfare Policy

Workplace Bullying & Harassment Policy

Appendices
Key Policies linked to the St Georges Td Primary School Child Safe Standards Policy
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Ministerial Order No 870
Mandatory Reporting Policy
Working with Children Check
Student Welfare Policy
Student Engagement and Inclusion Policy
Social Media Policy
Incident Report Template
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St Georges Rd Primary School Incident Report Proforma
Incident details
Date of incident:
Time of incident:
Location of incident:
Name(s) of child/children
involved:
Name(s) of staff/volunteer
involved:
If you believe a child is at immediate risk of abuse phone 000.
Does the child identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?
(Mark with an ‘X’ as applicable)
No

Yes, Aboriginal

Please categorise the incident
Physical violence
Sexual offence
Serious emotional or psychological abuse
Serious neglect

Please describe the incident
When did it take place?
Who was involved?
What did you see?
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Yes, Torres Strait Islander

Other information

Parent/carer/child use
Date of incident:
Time of incident:
Location of incident:
Name(s) of child/children involved:
Name(s) of staff/volunteer involved:

Office/ Administrative use:
Date incident report received:
Person reporting incident
Staff member managing incident:
Follow-up date:
Incident ref. number:

Has the incident been reported?
Child protection/ Name:
Police/ Name:
Another third party (please specify),
Name:

Incident reporter wishes to remain anonymous?
(Mark with an ‘X’ as applicable)
Yes
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No

eSmart Policy
St. Georges Rd. Primary School
Rationale:
An eSmart school is where information technology is used in a safe and responsible
manner. St Georges Road Primary School is committed to providing a safe, secure and caring
environment.
Aims:
- To provide a safe, secure and caring learning environment
- To develop safe practices for the use of the internet for learning
- Set clear expectations for students, teachers, parents, community when using technology
- Achieve eSmart accreditation
DEFINITIONS:
Bullying is when someone, or a group of people, who have more power at the time, deliberately
upsetting of hurting another person, their property reputation or social acceptance on more than
one occasion. Bullying maybe take place in two forms:
- direct (such as verbal bullying, name calling, insults, homophobic and racist remarks,
physical actions) or
- indirect (lying and spreading rumours, playing nasty jokes, embarrassing, humiliating,
mimicking, encouraging others to socially exclude others, damaging someone’s reputation,
forwarding messages).
Cyber refers to the virtual online world, which can be accessed through a variety of technology
(computers, ipads, mobile phones, ipods).
Cybersafety is the act of maintaining your own and others personal security and wellbeing while
interacting with the online world. (It applies to your full name, address, phone number, school, age,
birthday, email address). Cyber-bullying is when an individual, or group, uses digital technology
devices to intentionally hurt another person.
Digital Literacy is the knowledge, skills, and behaviours used in a broad range of digital devices such
as smartphones, tablets and laptops.
Digital Citizenship is the social skills and protocols of responsible behaviour when using technology.
Digital Footprint is a trail left by interactions in a digital environment. In social media, a digital
footprint is the size of the person’s ‘online presence’ measured by the number of individuals with
whom they interact.
Digital Literacy is the ability to effectively and critically navigate, evaluate and create information
using a range of digital technologies.
Netiquette is the set of social conventions that facilitate interactions over networks.
Social Media is the means of interactions among people in which they create, share and exchange
information and ideas in online communities and networks (such as Facebook, Tumbly and Linkedln).
Expectations:
School
- The school is expected to provide a range of digital technologies for students educational
use.
- The school has a policy in place that outlines the values of the school and the expected
behaviours of students, parents, staff and the school.
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-

The school provides a filtered Internet service and effective supervision of students while on
school digital devices.
The school has an eSmart curriculum that is reinforced across the school.

Student
- Students are always expected to exhibit safe and responsible behaviours when using school
equipment and communicating off and online.
- Students sign and follow the guidelines listed in the Acceptable Use Agreements before
commencing online activities.
- Students are encouraged to talk to a parent or teacher if they or others feel uncomfortable
online participating in unsafe, inappropriate or hurtful online behaviours.
- Students are expected to maintain their personal security and that of others by keeping
personal information secure including usernames and passwords.
- Students are expected to only take appropriate photos, audio and video with permission for
educational purposes and not publish on online spaces.
Teacher
-

Staff are always expected to exhibit safe and responsible behaviours when communicating
off and online as per the Acceptable Use Policy for DEECD ICT Systems.
Staff are expected to effectively supervise students while online on school digital devices.
Staff are to provide education to students around the smart, safe and responsible use of
digital technologies in an eSmart curriculum and incidentally and reinforced in classrooms.
Staff are to ensure that students adhere to the Acceptable Use Agreement.
They must report and record breaches whilst follow guidelines when required.
Staff are expected to report all cases of cyber-bullying and unsafe cyber behaviour to school
leadership.
Staff are expected to report all cases of cyber-bullying and unsafe cyber behaviour to
parents if it is happening at home.
Staff should always protect their passwords and guard their privacy on the Internet and to
be aware of their digital footprint (use privacy settings and mindful of online comments).

Parent
- Parents are always expected to exhibit and reinforce safe and responsible behaviours when
communicating off and online.
- Parents are expected to supervise students when they are online on school netbooks.
- Parents are expected to sign and be familiar with the school’s Acceptable Use Agreement (46) and support students to meet expectations.
- Parents are expected to report any incidents of cyber-bullying or unsafe cyber-behaviour
that they become aware of happening at school to the school.
- Parents are expected to meet with staff if students are involved in cyber-bullying incidents.
Implementation:
- All members of the school community should be aware of and have knowledge of the
documents listed above.
- All teachers must discuss/teacher the content of the Acceptable Use Agreement in Term
One of each year and ICT rules at the beginning of each term.
- All students in years 4-6 must sign a copy of the Acceptable Use Agreement annually.
- A copy of the all Policies including the eSmart Policy and Acceptable Use Agreement are
displayed on the school website.
- Any breach of the Acceptable Use Agreement is recorded with the school Welfare office.
- Parents will be notified by phone and an official warning letter will be issued.
- The school community will be updated on a regular basis through newsletters, facts sheets,
information sessions and the school website.
- eSmart curriculum explicitly taught from F-6 ICT classes and supported in classrooms.
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- Incidents and complaints process will be made clear to students and parents.
- New students and staff will be informed via the school induction program.
Legislative framework
Legislation applicable to the use of social media includes:
- Public Administration Act 2004
- Education and Training Reform Act 2006
- Children’s Services Act 1996
- Education and Care Services National Law Act 2010
- Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006
- Public Records Act 1973
- Information Privacy Act 2000
- Copyright Act 1968
- Equal Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic)
- Racial and Religious Tolerance Act 2001 (Vic)
- The Crimes Act (1914)
- Code of Conduct for Victorian Public Sector Employees (No 1) 2007
- The Public Sector Management Act 1992 (Vic)
Department Policy & Supporting Framework
This policy should be read and interpreted in conjunction with the following departmental policies
and/or supporting frameworks:
- DRAFT - Social Media Policy Standards and Expectations
- The Acceptable use policy for ICT systems outlines appropriate use of the Department’s ICT
resources
- The DET Complaints, unsatisfactory performance, and misconduct policy
- The DET information privacy policy
- Using social media: guide for departmental employees in schools
- The Department’s Bully Stoppers resource
- Guidance for use of social media in the Victorian Public Sector, published by the Public
Sector Standards Commissioner
- The Victorian Teaching Profession Code of Conduct
- The Alannah and Madeline Foundation
St Georges Road Policy & Supporting Framework
- St Georges Road Primary School – Social Media Policy
- St Georges Road Primary School – Bullying & Harassment Policy
- St Georges Road Primary School – Cyber-bullying Policy
-

Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct - EduMail
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct - Facebook
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct – Global2
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct - ClassDojo

Evaluation:
This policy will be reviewed as part of the school’s three-year review cycle.
This policy was last ratified by School Council in.

September 2019
September 2016
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Social Media Policy
St. Georges Rd. Primary School
St George Road Primary School is committed to delivering the highest standards in education for our
students and recognises the short and long-term benefits of engaging with our stakeholders via social
media platforms.

Rationale:
This policy is to ensure DET employees, contractors and volunteers who interact with social networking
platforms on a private, personal, and official basis do so in a manner that is consistent with St Georges
Road Primary School values, ethics and standard behaviours.

Aims:
The intention of this policy is to establish a culture of openness, trust and accountability for social media
activities.

Scope:
When engaging in social media St Georges Road Primary School have designed a 3 R’s approach or
‘guardrails’ to protect the interest of the school, students (both past and present) and employees. The 3
R’s ask that when engaging in social media you are clear about who you are representing, you take
responsibility for ensuring information and content are factually correct and accurate and that you show
respect for individuals and communities that you are interacting with.
This policy applies to the private, professional, classroom, and official use of social media by DET
employees, Victorian school councils, departmental statutory authorities, contractors and volunteers in
schools, regions and central offices.

Definitions:
St Georges Road Primary School appreciates the value in using social media to build meaningful
relationships with families, communities and other stakeholders. If you are officially designated to
represent St Georges Road Primary School in/on social media, or if you are discussing St Georges Road
Primary School in your personal use of a social media platform, you are required to follow this policy.

Social media is the term used for Internet based sharing information and ideas. It refers to usergenerated information, opinions and other content shared and discussed over open digital networks.
Social media platforms include, but are not limited to:
. Social Networking sites- Facebook, LinkedIn, Myspace, Google+
. Video & Photo sharing websites – Flickr, Youtube
. Blogs & Micro Blogs – including personal and corporate blogs, Twitter
. Wikis and other online collaborations
. Vod and podcasting
. Video and web Conferencing – including Polycom
. Emails and instant messaging – including SMS, Microsoft Lync
. Forums – Discussion groups like Whirlpool, Google groups
Common social media tools used by SGRPS include, blogs, Facebook and Email.
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Implementation:
Social Media Engagement for St Georges Road Primary School
The lines between work and personal life can become blurred for people working in the Public Sector
since obligations under existing legislation and Code of Conduct extend beyond the hours of work.
Private Use: refers to social media activity undertaken as a private citizen, normally using a profile
linked to a personal email address. When making a comment in a private capacity, people covered by this
policy must ensure that their comments are not perceived to be an official comment and do not
compromise their capacity to perform their duties.
Professional Use: covers those activities and comments made on social media platforms for a
professional purpose. Typically, this activity would be linked to an eduMail account. For instance, a
Global2 project to support information sharing.
Official Use: refers specifically to those activities undertaken by central and regional offices. These
comments would be made on behalf of the department via public facing departmental social media sites
i.e. Twitter, @DETVic
Official use does not include comments made by employees of St Georges Road Primary School on behalf
of St Georges Road Primary School.
Before posting on a social media platform, you must have approval from Principal or Principals delegate.

St Georges Road Primary School 3 R’s
Representation
Disclose only information that is publically available. You must not disclose/comment on confidential
information about employees/students or future plans of St Georges Road Primary School or Department
of Education matters. The provisions of the Crimes Act and the Public Sector Management Act relating to
the unauthorised disclosure of official information apply.
. Unless authorised, avoid discussion of Industrial or legal issues, and refer these to the relevant areas if
asked to comment specifically.
. Ensure you do not imply in any way that you are authorised to speak on behalf of St Georges Road
Primary School or DET unless permitted.
. Remain conscious of the importance of damaging St Georges Road Primary School or DETs reputation
whilst on social media platforms.
Responsibility
. Ensure that content published by you is accurate and complies with St Georges Road Primary School &
DET polices and procedures, particularly those relating to confidentiality.
. Ensure that you do not post material that is obscene, defamatory, threatening, harassing,
discriminatory or hateful to another person or entity/corporation.
Respect
. Ensure that you are polite and respectful of all individuals and communities in which you interact with
online. This also refers to respecting opinions held by others. Do not enter into heated discussions
and or debate.
. Conform to cultural and behavioural norms and that of the social media platform being used.
. Respect copyright, privacy, gift and benefit policy and financial disclosure and other applicable laws
when publishing on social media platforms.

Access to St Georges Road Primary School social media platform accounts/applications
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.
.
.

Only employees authorised to administer, contribute to or participate in St Georges Road Primary
School social media activities as part of their role are granted access to social media platform
accounts/applications on St Georges Road Primary School internal communications network.
Contractors and volunteers are not granted access to St Georges Road Primary School social media
accounts or applications.
Access to social media platform accounts/applications will be granted by the Principal, and is subject
to review at their discretion.

Social Media platforms in use at St Georges Road Primary School
Facebook

Is primarily used as a tool for celebrating achievements within the school community. This form of
communication will supplement the existing mediums including weekly newsletters, school website,
ClassDojo, Tiqbiz, SMS and email.
Further information around Facebook at St Georges Road Primary School see:
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct - Facebook
Global2
Global2 is a collaborative space for DET teachers and students to collaborate, communicate and create
globally. Global2 http://global2.vic.edu.au is a premium edublog campus site to explore web2 tools and
connect with communities around the world.
Further information around Global2 at St Georges Road Primary School see:
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct – Global2
ClassDojo
Teachers using ClassDojo have created uplifting, positive places of learning, where teachers are happy,
students are excited and parents are involved, every day.
Further information around ClassDojo at St Georges Road Primary School see:
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct - ClassDojo

Moderating, responding and commenting on content
The administrator should check the site at intervals during the course of the day. This may include the
occasional monitoring of social media channels outside of working hours where necessary.
In the majority of cases the comments and questions can wait until the next working day but there should
be a process in place so that timely action can be taken when offensive or abusive comments are posted,
or when the comments reflect immediate danger or self-harm.

Copyright and Intellectual Property
When using social media:
. attribute work to the original author and source wherever possible
. reference content via a link (do not upload or attach to a post)

Responsibilities and delegations
The principal is required to ensure this policy is understood by staff working within the school,
monitoring, evaluation and reporting requirements.
The Principal/Assistant Principal/Leading Teacher/ICT-tech/ICT, are responsible for monitoring and
evaluating the effectiveness of the policy.
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Compliance with this policy
The Department has an obligation to act where a breach of this policy is observed or brought to attention,
regardless of whether a formal complaint has been lodged. Non-compliance with this policy may
constitute a breach of employment or contractual obligations. Employees may face disciplinary action,
consistent with the Department’s procedures.

Legislative framework
Legislation applicable to the use of social media includes:
. Public Administration Act 2004
. Education and Training Reform Act 2006
. Children’s Services Act 1996
. Education and Care Services National Law Act 2010
. Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006
. Public Records Act 1973
. Information Privacy Act 2000
. Copyright Act 1968
. Equal Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic)
. Racial and Religious Tolerance Act 2001 (Vic)
. The Crimes Act (1914)
. Code of Conduct for Victorian Public Sector Employees (No 1) 2007
. The Public Sector Management Act 1992 (Vic)

Department Policy & Supporting Framework
This policy should be read and interpreted in conjunction with the following departmental policies
and/or supporting frameworks:
. DRAFT - Social Media Policy Standards and Expectations
. The Acceptable use policy for ICT systems outlines appropriate use of the Department’s ICT resources
. The DET Complaints, unsatisfactory performance, and misconduct policy
. The DET information privacy policy
. The DET records management policy
. Using social media: guide for departmental employees in schools
. The Department’s Bully Stoppers resource
. Guidance for use of social media in the Victorian Public Sector, published by the Public Sector
Standards Commissioner
. The Victorian Teaching Profession Code of Conduct

St Georges Road Policy & Supporting Framework
.
.
.
.

Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct - EduMail
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct - Facebook
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct – Global2
Social Media Platform Policy & Code of Conduct - ClassDojo

Examples - inappropriate use
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Email and Instant Messaging
‘Friending’ Students
Downloading
Subscribing Online
Accessing Inappropriate Websites
Posting and Sharing Comments, Images and/or Digital Footage
Passwords and Site Terms and Conditions
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Examples - appropriate use
The following examples demonstrate social media tools being used appropriately with a clear educational
context:
. A principal reminds students of upcoming events at school such as ‘at this week’s assembly we will
announce the school captains and SRC nominees.’ (Via Twitter)
. A Grade 6 teacher establishes a collaborative forum (set up for professional use only) to discuss issues
or share ideas (Via Global2 or Facebook)
. A primary school teacher asks her students to brainstorm their expectations for using a blog, including
rules for online behaviour, giving feedback and the key elements of the post e.g. spelling, punctuation,
accuracy of information, etc (Via Padlet or Global2.vic.edu.au)
. A principal establishes a ‘group’ for teachers to share professional learning opportunities, current
research documents, meeting times and dates and reminders (Via a Ning)
. A specialist primary school teacher tweets snippets of current events (relevant to the respective
curriculum) and shares links to key websites for more information. (Via Edmodo or Twitter)
. Students could then provide their feedback (Via class discussion)
. A primary school class is assigned the task of designing and creating an interactive digital poster that
demonstrates the students’ knowledge, ideas and opinions of a particular subject under study (Via
Glogster).

Evaluation:

September 2019

This policy will be reviewed as part of the school’s three-year review cycle.
This policy was last ratified by School Council in.
September 2016
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